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Health / Wellness

Baby Steps Toward Success

“Getting healthy” or  “losing weight” tend to 
be common New Year’s resolutions. But what 
does that really mean? Often it means trying 
to tackle too many changes at once.  To be 
more successful this year, break your goals 
down and work on one piece at a time,         
instead of everything at once.  If you want to 
lose weight, set an initial goal of working out 
one more time per week.  After                        
accomplishing that, move onto trying a 
healthy recipe once per week.  These small, manageble changes will give you     
sustainable results that you can build on. Clearly define your goals and take   

smaller steps to keep you on track and moving in the the right direction!  

Mind/Body

Quiet Your Debbie (or Donnie) Downer             

Self-doubt and self-defeating talk can have 
a negative effect on our lives.  Sometimes 
our internal talk is more convincing than 
any words spoken by people we respect 
and love.  Pay attention to your internal 
chatter and guide yourself away from     
negative and self-defeating talk.  Recognize 
those thoughts, stop and find a way to      
reframe the situation in a more positive 
way.  If your job is stressing you out, stop and take a moment to think about how 
lucky you are to have a job.  It takes practice but can make a huge difference in 
your daily outlook. If you need help managing your self-talk, talk to your primary 
care provider or employee assistance program to identify resources that can help. 
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Nutrition
How Comfortable is Your Comfort Food Really Making You? 

The holidays are over and hopefully the leftovers 
are gone.  Many times people overeat their      
“comfort” foods over the holidays. Health coaches 
often hear people make excuses, claiming their 
comfort foods make them feel better.  But how 
can it be a comfort food if it makes you sick? If you 
are lactose intolerant and like ice cream, you can’t 
really consider that a comfort food if you feel ill   
after eating it.  If you binge on cookies, does the few seconds of enjoyment really outweigh 
how you feel hours afterward? Pay attention to how you feel after eating certain foods. If you 
feel ill, sluggish or distressed your comfort food really isn’t comforting you at all.  To break the 
cycle, try finding a distraction like taking a walk or listening to music instead of reaching for a 
comfort food. 

  

Active 

First Things First

Starting an exercise program is a great      
resolution at any time of year. But to be   
successful, you need to first answer the 
questions why are you starting and what are 
your goals? Answering those questions will 
help you choose the appropriate exercise 
program. Many of the gyms will be packed 
with people that have the best of intentions, 
but having good intentions may not be enough. You will be more successful if you 
have an understanding of the different types of exercise and how to incorporate 
them into your life.  You may need a trainer or a health coach to get you started and 
heading in the right direction.  Make a plan and make 2017 your best year yet!

Food for Thought

It’s the beginning of a new year and likely a new benefits cycle.  Do yourself a favor 
and take the time to review all the benefits available to you.  In addition to            
ConnectCare3 services, your employer may provide employee assistance programs 
offering free counseling and other support.  Your insurance carrier’s website is a 
great resource as well.  Some carriers offer discounted gym memberships, and deals 
on sneakers, cooking classes and other lifestyle products and services.  Figure out all 
the tools you have available and make 2017 your healthiest year yet!

Practically Speaking
It is January and we have another             
opportunity to improve  our 
health.  It seems logical to make 
the new year the time to create a 
new you, but it is important to       
realize resolutions are more than a 
January tradition.  Realize your 
“now” might be January 1st or it 
might be February 2nd, or even 
March 3rd.  The best time to start 
is when you are ready and             
committed to making a change.  
With the chances of bad weather, 
recovering from the stress of the 
holidays and the general letdown 
many people feel, it may not be 
the best time to fully commit to 
changing your entire life. And 
that’s okay.

Assess your life and look at the    
areas where you are willing to 
make some small changes. Look at 
how you can make small changes 
now to create the foundation for 
your future success. For example, if 
you are interested in eating 
healthy but your family is not,     
dinner time could be challenging. 
If your family eats breakfast and 
lunches on their own, start with 
those two meals to make your 
changes. This will give you more 
control and set you up for early 
success. 

Remember, it does not always 
need to be all or nothing.  And it 
doesn’t need to be on anyone’s 
schedule but your own. Small 
changes over time, at the right 
time, will eventually pay off.  

Mark

Wellness Director and                    
Certified Health Coach
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